
CKC Membership News
 from Jennifer Lindsay, President

Dear Members & Donors,

CKC’s visionary, community-centric commitment to museum-making

uses advances in digital technology to allow new opportunities for

preservation, self-paced research, and enjoyment that will shape how

our crafts are documented, studied, described, exhibited, and

understood, now and in the future.   

In this unprecedented year of uncertainty and loss, it is critical to raise

wider awareness about CKC’s online resources for knit and crochet

preservation, and to encourage more makers to preserve their own

histories and those of their loved ones and communities before these

stories and the things we have made disappear.
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In celebration of
Membership renewals,

CKC is releasing a vintage
crochet pattern - 

The American Beauty
Rose Doily



CKC’s Board of Directors recently voted to update and

expand CKC’s membership structure to be more inclusive

and affordable.    New scholars are everywhere, and we

hope these changes will make it possible for more people

who share the love of knitting and crochet, including both

students and seniors, to become active as CKC

members.  

We are deeply grateful for the generous support that

members have provided over the years, and we invite you

to join us in this latest step to insure the future of our

crafts.  Originally, CKC had two levels of membership –

Charter Member and Student Member.    Starting on July

1, 2020, when you join or renew, you can choose to be

a  Sustaining Member  (formerly Charter Member) or

an  Annual Member  (formerly Student Member).      Both

memberships are now open to anyone so you can decide

what contribution feels right for you.  If you can continue

to support CKC as a Sustaining Member we hope you will

do so.  

As before, all current and future CKC members can

volunteer to support CKC projects, serve on and lead

committees, and serve on CKC’s Board of Directors

whenever these opportunities occur.

In celebration, CKC is releasing a wonderful new vintage

crochet pattern -- The American Beauty Rose Doily by R.

J. Dvorak, lovingly adapted for modern makers by Suzann

Thompson, CKC’s Secretary and Social Media

Coordinator, with a social history researched by Mary

Claire Phillips, one of CKC’s newest Board members.  

Sustaining Members will be able to download the doily

pattern for free, while Annual Members can purchase the

pattern for $10.    All members will be able to

download Kintla: A Reversible Lace Cowl or Scarf by Jolie

Elder, 2016, for free.  Find these patterns and more in the

future in CKC’s new online store for members when you

join or renew starting July 1, 2020.   

Thank you again for your support! To get in touch, please

email  info@centerforknitandcrochet.org.

Stay healthy, stay kind, spread hope! 

~ Jennifer Lindsay, President

   UPDATED OPTIONS

• Sustaining Member - $35
(annual renewal $20)

• Annual Member - $10 

Sustaining Members may receive benefits that

CKC develops now or in the future (e.g.,

programs, patterns, logo merchandise) for free or

for a reduced fee, while Annual Members may be

asked to pay a fee.  Our first annual membership

drive will run from July 1 to July 31, 2020

•  Search more than 8000 previously hidden

examples of knitting and crochet in CKC’s

Library and Museum Collections. 
https://digital.centerforknitandcrochet.org/collections/

show/1 

•  Add your own knit and crochet treasures

and stories to CKC’s Crowdsourced

Collection. 
https://digital.centerforknitandcrochet.org/collections/

show/2 

•  Follow us on Social Media for prizes

during our Annual Membership Drive

throughout July.  

https://www.facebook.com/KnitCrochetCenter

https://twitter.com/CtrKnitCrochet

https://www.instagram.com/centerforknitandcrochet/

To join or renew ~ visit us here:
https://centerforknitandcrochet.org/membership/
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